NOTE: Yardages are estimates. Not final kit amounts.

Diamond Geraniums
60” x 73”
Designed by Pat Stya and
Mimi Hollenbaugh
Bound To Be Quilting
BTBQ131 .................... MSRP $11.00

MAS9183-R ......................... 2-1/4 yds
MAS9184-W ......................... 2 yds
MAS9180-W ......................... 5/8 yd
MAS9184-G ......................... 7/8 yd
MAS9181-R ......................... 7/8 yd
MAS9183-G2 ....................... 1/2 yd
MAS9184-P ......................... 1/4 yd
MAS9182-W ......................... 1/4 yd
MAS9186-P includes binding .. 1-1/3 yds
MAS9183-G ......................... 3/8 yard
Backing ............................ 3-1/2 yds